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Guest Lecture was organized by Department of Management studies & Department of Mechanical
Engineering for the Final year students of the departments
I Session:
The first session was for Mechanical Engineering Final year students. The topic for guest lecture was
Innovation and Entrepreneurship.
The Gist of his speech:
‘Entrepreneurship is the professional application of knowledge, skills and competencies and/or of
monetizing a new idea, by an individual or a set of people by launching an enterprise de novo or
diversifying from an existing one (distinct from seeking self employment as in a profession or trade),
thus to pursue growth while generating wealth, employment and social good’. Thus, the opportunities
created by today’s global knowledge economy coupled with the ‘unshackling of indigenous enterprise’,
have contributed to making India a ‘fertile ground’ for Entrepreneurship
India enjoys enormous potential for the creation of wealth through knowledge. Entrepreneurship and
Innovation are the key drivers for generating wealth from knowledge, supported principally by the
availability of skilled human resources, access to finance and the ability of the State to create an
enabling environment.
II Session for MBA Final Year students on COMPETENCY MAPPING
Dr. Srinivas spoke on the concept of “Leadership Pipeline – Competency Mapping” where he
introduced the students to the concept of Competency mapping, he helped us understand the
difference between competence and competencies using the car driving Analogy. He explained the
various skills/competencies required at various job levels like Leader/ Manager/ Support staff.
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He explained the students about the key competencies required at various career stages – Managing self
– Managing Others – Managing Managers – As a Unit Head. He also explained with suitable examples
about KSA (Knowledge, Skill and Attitude) and how it helps in designing the overall personality and
outlook of an individual.
He also had a one to one discussion about the various competencies required to cater to the changing
requirements of various positions in the ever changing cut-throat changing markets/Organizations.
III SESSION: Interaction with MBA Faculty
In the afternoon at 02.26pm Dr. Srinivas had a discussion with the faculty members of the MBA
department on ‘Global Trends in Management Education’. In the discussion Dr. Srinivas discussed
about the various Pedagogy tools used that differentiate the so called elite college and us.
He stressed more on the use of Case study method of teaching and its application orientation, Group
Discussion, use of video clips, Assignments, Group Exercises, application of change management skills,
working on preparation of Business Plans using simulated environment, he stressed more on the
concept of Mentoring so that students voluntarily take up real life projects under the guidance and
support of their mentors.
Members Present –Staff
Dr.Subramanyam- Professor Dr. Sahoo– Assistant Professor
Dr.Srinivas– Assistant Professor Dr.Varadarajan. R – Assistant Professor
Dr Tulasi Krishna - Assistant Professor Dr. Adinarayana - Assistant Professor
Dr. MohdMujahed Ali- Assistant Professor Dr. Geeth DeviAssistant Professor
Dr. Raghavendra– Assistant Professor Dr.Nagaraj. P - Assistant Professor
Dr. Ravi Kumar. C- Assistant Professor
The interaction of Dr. Srinivas A. Rao with students and the Staff was found to be quite interesting
and educative. The session was so lively with the interaction of the students with the guests. The
students were happy for the guest lecture.
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